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Abstract
Pre-harvest sprouting (PHS) in cereal crops, including rice ( Oryza sativa L.), causes substantial yield
and end-use quality losses worldwide. These losses could be prevented through introgression of
dormancy-related genes into commercial varieties. Rc gene, which, in the absence of Rd , results in
rice with brown pericarp, controls seed dormancy. Through reciprocal cross analysis, we established
that Rc has a completely dominant maternal effect on pericarp color, which may confer an advantage
in PHS resistance to hybrid rice over inbred rice. To investigate the effect of Rc on PHS resistance and
other traits, we developed two sets of NIL-derived populations targeting the Rc locus in japonica and
indica rice. In japonica rice, the sprouting percentage (SP) of seeds produced by maternal plants with
an Rcrc or RcRc genotype was significantly (~43%) lower than that produced by maternal plants with
an rcrc genotype. Furthermore, there was no significant difference between the SP of seeds produced
by maternal plants with Rcrc and RcRc genotypes; therefore, the SP of seeds produced by maternal
plants with the Rcrc genotype showed no genetic segregation, indicating that Rc has a dominant
maternal effect on PHS resistance. The SP of brown hybrid seed was significantly (~50%) lower than
that of white hybrid seed, indicating that the effect of Rc on PHS resistance failed to be counteracted
by gibberellic acid application in hybrid seed production. In indica hybrid rice, the SP of brown hybrid
rice was significantly (~48%) lower than that of white hybrid rice. Thus, Rc significantly affects PHS
resistance in both japonica and indica rice. Moreover, there was no difference between the RcRc ,
Rcrc , and rcrc genotypes in germination percentage (GP) of after-ripened seeds and no difference
between brown and white hybrid seeds in seedling establishment, indicating that releasing Rc controlled dormancy retains seed quality and does not negatively affect the next agricultural
production cycle. Further investigation showed that there was no significant difference between the
milled rice qualities of brown- and white-pericarp rice, including total amylose content, hot-waterinsoluble amylose content, gel consistency, alkali spreading value, rapid viscosity analyzer profile
properties, crude protein content, and crude fat content. DPPH• inhibition percentage, an indicator of
antioxidative capacity, of Rcrc and RcRc genotypes bran was nearly double that of rcrc . Therefore,
Wide application of the Rc gene would not only protect against PHS, but would also enhance the
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production of naturally occurring antioxidants that could make a significant contribution to human
health.
Description of key terms
NIL-derived population: a randomly segregated population (such as F2) developed by crossing a
near-isogenic lines (NILs) with its background parent.
Hybrid seed production: for rice, the use of a fertile breeding line (male parent) to pollinate a male
sterile line (female parent) to produce hybrid seeds (F1), which are harvested from the male sterile
line and sold to farmers to produce hybrid rice (F2 seeds as food). In the hybrid seed production,
gibberellic acid (GA) application is required to increase hybrid seed yield.
Highlights
• Compared with a NIL, a NIL-derived population can further eliminate not only the genetic
background effect but also the environmental effect.
• Rc gene has a significant effect on pre-harvest sprout (PHS) resistance and Rc-controlled
dormancy does not negatively affect next agricultural production cycle.
• Rc gene has a completely dominant maternal effect on PHS resistance, which confers an
advantage to hybrid rice over inbred rice, and the effect fails to be counteracted by GA application in
hybrid seed production.
• Rc gene retains the same milled rice qualities of brown-pericarp rice as that of white-pericarp rice
and the brown-pericarp rice possesses a higher antioxidative capacity than the white-pericarp rice.
• Wide application of the Rc gene would not only protect against PHS, but would also enhance the
production of naturally occurring antioxidants that could make a significant contribution to human
health.

Background
Rice (Oryza sativa L.), a staple food crop, is widely cultivated around the world, especially in China,
where ~ 30 million hectares of rice per year has been cultivated since 1991. The seeds of many rice
varieties tend to germinate on the intact spike at maturity before harvest (pre-harvest sprouting
(PHS)) when prolonged rainfall occurs, reducing grain yield and end-use quality (Fang et al. 2008).
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Moreover, PHS tends to degrade the quality of seed for planting, resulting in severe economic losses
(Hu et al. 2017).
Hybrid rice is grown in more than half of the rice planting areas of China because of its improved yield
due to heterosis; however, PHS is more severe in both hybrid seed production and hybrid rice than in
inbred rice (Hu et al. 2017). PHS is also reported to occur in other plants, including Arabidopsis
thaliana, rapeseed (Brassica napus), barley (Hordeum vulgare), rye (Loleum perenne), wheat
(Triticum aestivum) (Wang et al. 2018), and sorghum (Sorghum bicolor) (Benech-Arnold and
Rodríguez 2018). PHS remains a severe agricultural problem.
Four chemical combinations of maleic hydrazide, eugenol, and uniconazole were applied to decrease
PHS damage during hybrid seed production (Hu et al. 2016), and only eugenol delayed PHS (Hu et al.
2017). However, the most economically efficient method to decrease PHS is to breed PHS-resistant
varieties. PHS resistance is associated with seed dormancy (Barrero et al. 2015; Gerjets et al. 2010;
Torada et al. 2008). Seed dormancy is a complex adaptive trait of higher plants that allows embryos
to survive extended periods of unfavorable environmental conditions (Koornneef et al. 2002). Over
the course of evolution, plant seeds have evolved diverse dormancy habits in response to various
climates to maintain viability (Finch-Savage and Leubner-Metzger 2006). However, strong seed
dormancy negatively affects seed germinability in field cultivation (Jennings and Jesus 1964). This
trait was selectively abandoned to achieve uniform germination and high germination percentage
during the long history of domestication and breeding (Shu et al. 2016; Sugimoto et al. 2010). The
introgression of dormancy-related genes/quantitative trait loci (QTLs) into commercial varieties
remains a principal strategy for providing protection against PHS (Barrero et al. 2015).
The dormancy that seeds possess at the time of dispersal from the maternal plant is called ‘primary
dormancy’ (Baskin and Baskin 2014). QTLs/genes regulating primary dormancy have been identified
in rice and other crops. By 2016, over 165 QTLs associated with primary dormancy in rice had been
identified (Magwa et al. 2016). Recently, (Mizuno et al. 2018) identified two QTLs, qSDR9.1 and
qSDR9.2, in cv. ‘Owarihatamochi’ within 4.1-Mb and 2.3-Mb intervals defined by the markers
RM24039 ~ RM24260 and Indel-2 ~ RM24540, respectively, but these had relatively little effect on
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PHS resistance. Sdr4, which promotes dormancy and inhibits germination under the control of a global
regulator of seed maturation, OsVP1, was the first gene to be cloned and molecularly identified in rice
cv. Kasalath (Sugimoto et al. 2010). Sdr4 mRNA is expressed throughout the embryo (Sugimoto et al.
2010), indicating an embryo-imposed dormancy. qSD1-2 from weedy rice is identical to a gibberellinsynthesis gene, OsGA20ox2, also known as semidwarf1 (sd1), that regulates the development of
endosperm-imposed dormancy (Ye et al. 2015). Gibberellic acid (GA) application accelerated the
release of qSD1-2-controlled dormancy (Ye et al. 2015), indicating that GA application in hybrid seed
production can counteract the effect of qSD1-2 on PHS resistance.
In addition, seed dormancy has been associated with red grain color in cereal crops, an observation
first reported in wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) (Nilsson-Ehle 1914). Red-kernel wheat is to be more
resistant to PHS than white-kernel wheat; thus, red grain color has been used in wheat breeding
programs as a morphological marker for PHS resistance (Flintham 2000; Himi 2002; Lin et al. 2016;
Soper et al. 1989; Torada and Amano 2002; Zhou et al. 2017).
Three genes, Tamyb10-A1 on 3A, Tamyb10-B1 on 3B, and Tamyb10-D1 on 3D in wheat, which encode
MYB-type transcription factors involved in the flavonoid biosynthetic pathway in the testa, were
identified as candidate genes that control grain color (Himi 2002; Himi et al. 2015; Himi et al. 2011;
Himi and Noda 2005). Furthermore, polymerase chain reaction (PCR) markers for the Tamyb10 genes
have been developed to detect the alleles associated with red color to facilitate the breeding of PHS
resistance varieties (Himi et al. 2011; Wang et al. 2014; Wang et al. 2016).
Red rice has strong seed dormancy (Cohn and Hughes 1981; Noldin et al. 2006). The Rc and Rd genes
jointly regulate the production of red pericarp (Kato and Ishikawa 1921), whereas Rc in the absence of
Rd regulates the production of brown pericarp (Sweeney et al. 2006). The Rc gene encodes a basic
helix–loop–helix (bHLH) family transcription factor; the dominant red allele (Rc) differs from the
recessive white allele (rc) by a 14-bp deletion within exon 6 that knocks out the bHLH domain of the
protein (Sweeney et al. 2006). Genetic analysis has associated pericarp color with seed dormancy in
red rice (Gu et al. 2005). The association was confirmed by the observation that qSD7-1, which
controls seed dormancy, is identical to the Rc locus (Gu et al. 2011).
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In this study, we aimed to (1) investigate the effect of the Rc gene on PHS resistance in inbred
japonica rice and indica hybrid rice (the two main types of rice cultivated in China); (2) determine
whether Rc-controlled dormancy influences the next agricultural production cycle; (3) compare the
qualities of brown- and white-pericarp milled rice; and (4) explore the possibility of wide application of
the Rc gene to provide protection against PHS.

Methods
Plant materials
Jinggangshanhongmi (JGSHM), an indica landrace with red pericarp grown in Jiangxi Province, China,
harbors the Rc allele. A pair of primers (designated as the Rc-14 marker) were designed to anneal to
the two flanks of the 14-bp deletion region at the Rc locus through an online tool
(http://bioinfo.ut.ee/primer3-0.4.0/; Table 1). By Rc-14 marker-assisted selection, two sets of nearisogenic lines (NILs), H5Rc/H5rc (background parent is Huaidao 5 (H5), with the rc allele) and
Y58SRc/Y58Src (background parent is Y58S, with the rc allele) were designed (Fig. 1). Their donor
parents were both JGSHM with the Rc allele.
Table 1: Primer sequences of Rc-14 marker. * the amplified size of the Rc and rc allele is 169 bp and 155 bp,
respectively.
Marker
Forward primer
Reward primer
Product size* (bp)
Rc-14
CAGGCACCACACAGAGAATG TCTTTCAGCACATGGTTGGC 169(Rc); 155(rc)

Y58S, a thermosensitive genic male sterile (TGMS) indica line, has been used to produce numerous
hybrid combinations (varieties) in China, but it is susceptible to PHS. During anther development, high
temperatures (> 26 °C) cause Y58S to perform as a male sterile line; that is, Y58S can been used to
produce hybrid seeds if the anthers develop before August in Hangzhou, whereas low temperatures
(< 23 °C) convert Y58S into a partially or completely fertile line; that is, Y58S can reproduce as a
‘maintainer line’ if the anthers develop after September in Hangzhou (Deng 2005). To further
ameliorate the effects of genetic background, based on the NIL, an F2 plant population derived from a
cross of Y58SRc × Y58Src (designated as the NIL-derived population) was developed and grown, one
plant per hill, in the paddy field of the Zhejiang A&F University in Hangzhou, China, in 2016. In the
NIL-derived population, ~ 200 sterile individual plants were selected and their genotypes at the Rc
locus were determined using the Rc-14 marker. The homozygous sterile individual plants—brown-
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pericarp RcRc and white-pericarp rcrc—were reproduced as maintainer lines through ratoons, and the
seeds were harvested to be used as the female parent to produce hybrid seed for the next year. To
eliminate the environmental effect, the brown-pericarp (RcRc) and white-pericarp (rcrc) homozygous
seeds were thoroughly mixed to create a mixed female parent that was planted at a density of 25 cm
× 15 cm in the same location in 2017. On August 15, when the plants were blooming, 0.075 L of
0.3 g/L aqueous gibberellic acid (GA3, Shanghai Tongrui Biotech Co., LTD) per square meter was
applied. The following day, a male parent (indica breeding line LF183 (rcrc), with the same heading
date as Y58S) was transplanted to a plot of the mixed female parent plants to induce production of
hybrid seed by artificial supplementary pollination for only 1 day, followed by removal of the male
parent plants. Approximately 120 panicles were randomly sampled every 5 days (on the 15th, 20th,
25th, 30th, and 35th days after pollination (DAPs)), and the panicles were evaluated for PHS
resistance immediately after each harvest. On the 36th DAP, the rest of the panicles were harvested,
threshed, and divided into two parts: one was stored under ambient conditions for 12 weeks to
estimate the seed after-ripening effect; the other was used to produce hybrid rice (F2 seeds as food)
in the same location in 2018. Approximately 300 initially heading panicles (1 panicle per individual
plant) were tagged on the heading date (August 21). Approximately 60 tagged panicles were
randomly sampled every 5 days (on the 20th, 25th, 30th, 35th, and 40th days after heading (DAHs))
and evaluated for PHS resistance immediately after each harvest.
H5, an inbred japonica rice, is one of the most widely grown varieties in the middle and lower reaches
of the Yangtze River in China, but it is susceptible to PHS. To ameliorate the effects of genetic
background and environment, an F2 plant population derived from a cross of H5Rc × H5rc (designated
as the NIL-derived population) was developed and grown (one plant per hill) in the same location in
2018. In the NIL-derived population, ~ 600 initially heading panicles (one panicle per individual plant)
were tagged on the heading date (August 17). From these panicles, ~ 60 tagged panicles, along with
the corresponding flag leaves, were randomly sampled every 7 days (on the 21st, 28th, 35th, 42nd,
and 49th DAHs) to extract DNA for determining the genotype at the Rc locus and to evaluate the
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extent of PHS immediately after each harvest. On the 50th DAH, the rest of the tagged panicles, along
with flag leaves, were harvested, threshed, classified into three genotypes (RcRc, Rcrc, and rcrc), and
assessed for grain quality and seed after-ripening effect.

Genotyping of the Rc locus
Fresh leaves were used to extract genomic DNA samples for Rc genotyping. Genomic DNA was
extracted by following standard methods. PCR was performed with initial denaturation at 99 °C for
3 min; followed by 30 cycles of amplification, with each cycle consisting of treatment at 95 °C for
30 s, followed by 55 °C for 45 s, and then 72 °C for 30 s; with a final extension at 72 °C for 8 min. PCR
products were electrophoresed on an 8% polyacrylamide gel to determine the genotype at the Rc
locus.

Evaluation of PHS resistance
PHS resistance was evaluated by measuring sprouting percentage (SP). The seed was considered to
be sprouting when a visible protrusion of the radicle or coleoptile from the hull appeared. To ensure
randomness of the experiment, it was conducted as a double-blind trial: the samples’ genotypes were
not determined before evaluation of PHS. PHS was evaluated under simulated environmental
conditions (for October in Hangzhou). The freshly harvested, intact panicles were soaked in deionized
water for 24 h at room temperature (25 °C) and then placed in an incubator set to a diurnal cycle of
12 h light, 28 °C/12 h dark, 20 °C for 7 days.
SP = number of sprouted seeds/total number of sampled seeds × 100%

To release Rc-controlled dormancy and estimate after-ripening effect
Freshly harvested seeds were air-dried to a moisture content of ~ 13.5% (as control) and then stored
under one of two conditions: con1, the air-dried seeds were stored under simulated conditions in
Southeast Asia (25 °C, 65% relative humidity (RH)) for 4 weeks; and con2, the air-dried seeds were
stored under ambient conditions in Hangzhou for 12 weeks (from November 2018 to February 2019).
The after-ripening effect was evaluated by measuring germination percentage (GP). A seed was
considered to be germinating when the radicle reached the length of the seed and the coleoptile
reached half the seed length. Six hundred seeds of each genotype (RcRc, Rcrc, and rcrc) were
distributed equally into six germination boxes (12 cm × 12 cm × 6 cm, one genotype per box)
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containing three layers of moistened filter paper, which were placed in an incubator set to a diurnal
cycle of 14 h light, 30 °C/10 h dark, 20 °C for 7 days.
GP = number of germinated seeds/total number of sampled seeds × 100%

Evaluation of milled-rice qualities
Freshly harvested seeds were air-dried to a moisture content of ~ 13.5%, and stored under ambient
condition in Hangzhou for 12 weeks to stabilize the physical and chemical characteristics for
estimating grain qualities (Pang et al. 2018). The seeds were dehusked on a Satake Rice Machine
(Satake Co., Tokyo, Japan) to obtain wholegrain rice. An equally weighted wholegrain (10 g) was
milled on a Satake mill (Satake Corp., Tokyo, Japan) for the same time (60 s) every time. The milled
rice was ground on a Cyclone sample mill (UDY Corporation, Fort Collins, CO). The flour was passed
through an 80-mesh sieve for the following grain quality test, and the bran was passed through a 60mesh sieve for antioxidative capacity assay.

Determination of total amylose content (TAC) and hot-water-insoluble amylose
content (WIAC)
TAC was determined by method of BS EN ISO 6647-2-2015. The WIAC was given by subtracting the
hot-water-soluble amylose content (WSAC) from TAC (Shanthy et al. 1980). The WSAC was measured
by method of BS EN ISO 6647-2-2015, except for extraction of hot-water-soluble amylose as follows.
Accurately weigh 100.00 mg milled rice flour sample into 50 ml centrifuge tube, pipette 1 ml of 95%
ethanol, wash down any of test portion adhering to the tube side, shake slightly to wet all the sample,
and then add 25 ml of distilled water instead of dilute alkali as solvent, vortex, incubate at 100 °C (in
boiling water) for 45 min, shake slightly every 5 min. Cool to room temperature and centrifuge at
5000 × g for 10 min. Transfer the supernatant to a 100 ml volumetric flask, followed by the same
process as determination of TAC. Experiments were done in sextuplicate.

Determination of gel consistency (GC)
GC was evaluated as described by (Cagampang et al. 1973) and China National Standard GB/T 22294
− 2008 based on the consistency of a cold 4.4% milled-rice paste in 0.20 N KOH. Briefly, 100.00 mg of
milled-rice flour was accurately weighed into 13 × 150 mm glass test tubes, wetted with 0.2 ml of
95% ethanol containing 0.025% (w/v) thymol blue, followed by adding 2 ml of 0.2 N KOH, and mixed
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vigorously. The tubes were covered with glass marbles, cooked in vigorously boiling water for 8 min,
cooled to room temperature, and kept in an ice-water mixture for 20 min. Finally, the tubes were laid
horizontally on a ruled graphing paper at 25 °C. Gel length was measured after 1 h. Sextuplicate
measurements were performed for each sample.

Determination of alkali spreading value (ASV)
ASV was determined by incubating six milled grains in 10 ml of 1.7% KOH at 28 °C for 23 h with three
replicates (Bhattacharya and Sowbhagya 1972; Mariotti et al. 2010; Peng and Li 2018). The degree of
spreading was rated using the following 7-point semi-quantitative criteria: (1) grain not affected; (2)
grain swollen; (3) grain swollen, collar incomplete and narrow; (4) grain swollen, collar complete and
wide; (5) grain split, collar complete and wide; (6) grain dispersed, merging with collar; (7) grain
completely dispersed and intermingled.

Determination of paste viscosity properties
Paste viscosity properties of the samples were determined on Rapid Viscosity Analyzer (Newport
Scientific model 3D) following the approved method 61 − 02 (AACC 2000), and derived 7
characteristic parameters (CPs): peak, trough, final viscosity (FinalVisc), breakdown, setback, initial
gelatinization temperature (PastingTemp), and peaktime. Their definitions refer to (Champagne et al.
2004; Champagne et al. 1999).

Determination of crude protein content (CPC)
CPC was measured by Kjeldahl method on Kjeltec 2300 Autoanalyser (Foss AB, Sweden) in
sextuplicate according to (Wu et al. 2009a). A factor of 5.95 was used for converting nitrogen content
to protein content.

Determination of crude fat content (CFC)
CFC is determined by Soxhlet extraction method on FOSS Tecator Soxtec 2050 according to (Wu et al.
2009b).

Extraction of bran pigments and its antioxidantive capacity assay
Accurately weighed 1.000 g bran was placed in 10 ml of 70% aqueous ethanol by shaking overnight
at 37 °C under dark condition, and then centrifuged at 5000 × g for 15 min at room temperature (Nam
et al. 2006). The supernatant was collected and the extraction was repeated one time with 5 ml 70%
aqueous ethanol. Both supernatants were pooled. The solvent was then removed from the extract by
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rotary evaporation at room temperature. The dried extracts were dissolved in 5 ml of 50% methanol
(Pang et al. 2018).
Antioxidantive capacity of the extracts was evaluated by 2-diphenyl-1-picrylhydrazyl (DPPH•)
scavenging activity assay (Brand-Williams et al. 1995; Pang et al. 2018) with some modification. In
brief, 100 µmol/L of DPPH• solution was prepared in methanol. The 3 ml of the DPPH• solution was
mixed with 100 µL of the sample. The mixture was kept at room temperature for 30 min in the dark,
and then the absorbance at 517 nm was measured with a spectrophotometer (UV2550, Shimadzu,
Japan). All assays were performed in sextuplicate. The DPPH• inhibition percentage (DIP) of the
samples was calculated as an indicator of DPPH• scavenging activity: DIP=(A0-(A2-A1))/A0 × 100%.
Where A0 is the absorbance of DPPH• solution, A1 is the absorbance of the sample in solvent, and A2
is the absorbance of the mixture of the sample and DPPH• solution.

Data analysis
Data of SP and GP was analyzed by chi-square test. Data of grain qualities and DIP was analyzed by
analysis of variance (ANOVA). The differences between genotypic mean were separated using the
least significance difference (LSD) test. Data analysis was performed using SPSS11.5 program at the
0.01 probability level.

Results
Verification of the inheritance pattern of rice pericarp color
The Rc-controlled pigments accumulate in the lower-epidermal cell layer of the pericarp, which is
maternal tissue (Gu et al. 2011), suggesting that the pericarp color is dependent on the maternal
genotype (Sweeney et al. 2006). To verify the inheritance pattern of rice pericarp color, we conducted
a forward cross and reverse cross between H5Rc (brown pericarp) and H5rc (white pericarp) (Fig. 2). If
the mother plant had a white pericarp (rcrc), all the F1 seeds produced white pericarp; if the mother
plant had a brown pericarp (RcRc), all the F1 seeds produced brown pericarp. Thus, pericarp color of
the F1 seeds is dependent on the mother’s genotype rather than on the genotype of the F1 seeds.
All of the F2 seeds that the F1 plants (Rcrc) produced were brown, showing no genetic segregation,
irrespective of whether the female parent’s pericarp was white or brown, indicating that the pericarp
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color of the F2 seeds was dependent on the maternal (F1 plant) genotype rather than on that of the F2
seeds. The F2 plants produced two types of F3 seeds: brown and white, showing that the pericarp
color of the F3 seeds was dependent on the maternal (F2 plants) genotype rather than that of the F3
seeds. Therefore, Rc has a maternal effect on pericarp color.
An investigation of 576 F2 plants (that produced two types of F3 seeds: brown and white) showed that
the brown:white segregation ratio of 437:139 (≈ 3.14:1) corresponded to the 3:1 Mendelian
expectation (χ2 = 0.1875; P > 0.833), further confirming that pericarp color is controlled by a single
completely dominant gene, Rc.
These observations indicate that Rc has a completely dominant maternal effect on pericarp color;
thus, we speculate that Rc has a completely dominant maternal effect on PHS resistance.

The PHS resistance effect of Rc and release ofRc-controlled dormancy in
japonica rice
To further ameliorate the effects of genetic background and environment, we developed a NIL-derived
population. From this population, we randomly sampled the tagged panicles and evaluated PHS
resistance immediately after each harvest. To ensure random sampling, we did not detect sample
genotype before evaluating PHS resistance for each harvest. During the seed maturation period (from
21–49 DAH), the SPs of seeds produced by maternal plants of the RcRc, Rcrc, and rcrc genotypes all
showed an increasing trend, with ranges of 25.8%–74.3%, 0–26.9%, and 0–23.8%, respectively (Fig.
3a). A Chi-square test showed that the SPs of seeds from maternal plants of the RcRc and Rcrc
genotypes were both significantly lower than that of the rcrc genotype at each DAH by an average of
~43%, peaking at 55.0% (SP value of rcrc minus that of the RcRc genotype) and 53.3% (SP value of
rcrc minus that of the Rcrc genotype), respectively, at 42 DAHs. By contrast, there was no significant
difference between the Rcrc and RcRc genotypes at any DAH, indicating that Rc had a completely
dominant effect over rc on PHS resistance and that the seeds from maternal plants of the Rcrc
genotype showed no genetic segregation in PHS resistance. Therefore, Rc has a completely dominant
maternal effect on PHS resistance. As Rc-controlled dormancy may reduce the germination
percentage (GP) of seeds in the next agricultural production cycle, causing reductions in quality of
12

seeds for planting, we thus conducted dormancy-releasing experiments (Fig. 3b). In the control
experiment, freshly harvested seeds were air-dried to a moisture content of ~13.5%. The GPs of
seeds from maternal plants of the RcRc and Rcrc genotypes were significantly (~50%) lower than that
of seeds from maternal plants of the rcrc genotype, further verifying that the Rc gene controls
dormancy. There was no significant difference in GP between the Rcrc and RcRc genotypes, indicating
that seeds from Rcrc plants showed no genetic segregation in dormancy.
For the con1 (treatment at 25 °C with 65% RH for 4 weeks) and the con2 (storage under ambient
conditions in Hangzhou for 12 weeks from November 2018 to February 2019), the GPs of seeds from
maternal plants of the RcRc, Rcrc, and rcrc genotypes were all greater than ~ 93%, with no significant
difference, indicating that RcRc and Rcrc genotypes seeds can completely release dormancy within 12
weeks by after-ripening. Thus, releasing the dormancy retains the quality of the seed for planting, and
Rc-controlled dormancy does not negatively affect the next agricultural production cycle. This is
indirectly supported by the observation that red rice is cultivated widely around the world.

Effect of Rc on PHS resistance and release of Rc-controlled dormancy in indica
hybrid rice
According to our results obtained in inbred japonica rice, all F1 seeds that are produced with brownpericarp rice as the female parent are brown, i.e., resistant to PHS; all F2 seeds that F1 plants (Rcrc)
produced are brown, i.e., resistant to PHS, with no genetic segregation, which confers an advantage
to hybrid rice. Thus, we investigated further the effect of the Rc gene on PHS resistance and the
release of Rc-controlled dormancy in indica hybrid rice.
In our hybrid seed (F1) production field where GA was applied, we randomly sampled tagged panicles
(containing two types, brown- and white-pericarp rice) and evaluated PHS resistance for each harvest.
During the seed maturation period (15–35 DAP), the SPs of brown and white hybrid seed both showed
an increasing trend, ranging from 50.8–84.2% and 0–0.3%, respectively (Fig. 4a). A Chi-square test
showed that the SP of brown hybrid seed was significantly lower than that of white hybrid seed at
each DAP by an average of ~ 50%, peaking at 58.5% (the SP value of white hybrid seed minus that of
brown hybrid seed) at 20 DAP. This result confirmed that GA application during hybrid seed
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production failed to counteract the effect of the Rc gene on PHS resistance (Gu et al. 2011).
The freshly harvested seeds were air-dried to a moisture content of ~ 13.5% and then stored under
ambient conditions for 12 weeks in Hangzhou from November 2018 to February 2019. Seedlings
established from brown and white hybrid seed showed no visible difference (Fig. 4b), further
confirming that Rc-controlled dormancy does not negatively affect the next agricultural production
cycle.
In our hybrid rice production (F2 seeds as food) field, we randomly sampled tagged panicles
(containing two types, brown and white) and evaluated PHS resistance for each harvest. During the
seed maturation period (20–40 DAHs), the SPs of brown and white hybrid rice both showed an
increasing trend, ranging from 35.4–78.3% and 0–27.4%, respectively (Fig. 4c). A Chi-square test
showed that the SP of brown hybrid rice was significantly lower than that of white hybrid rice by an
average of ~ 48%, peaking at 59.1% (the SP value of white hybrid rice minus that of brown hybrid
rice) at 30 DAHs. Therefore, the Rc gene has a significant effect on PHS resistance in indica hybrid
rice.

Differences in milled rice qualities between the RcRc, Rcrc, and rcrc genotypes
Rice is generally consumed in the form of milled rice, from which the bran (seed coat and aleurone
layer) has been removed. There is no visible difference between the appearances of milled rice of the
RcRc, Rcrc, and rcrc genotypes (Fig. 5a), consistent with a report by (Gu et al. 2011) showing that the
pigments accumulate in the lower epidermal cell layer of the pericarp tissue.
Starch, composed of amylose and amylopectin, is the major constituent of milled rice and accounts
for 80–90% of its dry weight (Butardo et al. 2019). The cooking and eating quality of rice is routinely
estimated, primarily on the basis of starch properties, using three main physicochemical tests: total
amylose content (TAC), gel consistency (GC), and alkali spreading value (ASV) (Butardo et al. 2019).
The results of our study showed no significant difference between the RcRc, Rcrc, and rcrc genotypes
in TAC (Fig. 5b) or GC (Fig. 5d). The ASVs of the RcRc, Rcrc, and rcrc genotypes were all 7, meaning
that all samples were completely dispersed and intermingled with no differences. The hot-waterinsoluble amylose content (WIAC) differs markedly among different varieties with TAC in the same
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range (Bhattacharya et al. 1978). WIAC correlates more strongly with textural quality than does TAC
(Bhattacharya 2009). Therefore, we determined the WIACs of the RcRc, Rcrc, and rcrc genotypes.
There was no significant difference in WIAC values between the genotypes (Fig. 5c). Thus, the starch
properties, as quantified by TAC, WIAC, GC, and ASV, did not significantly differ between the RcRc,
Rcrc, and rcrc genotypes.
The rapid viscosity analyzer (RVA) profile of rice flour is an important predictor of rice cooking, eating,
and processing quality characteristics (Champagne et al. 2004; Champagne et al. 1999). The viscosity
curves are the most useful tool available for assessing cooking and eating quality of rice, with the
results associated with sensory or processing attributes (Butardo et al. 2019). The viscosity curves
can derive seven characteristic parameters (CPs): peak, trough, final viscosity (FinalVisc), breakdown,
setback, initial gelatinization temperature (PastingTemp), and peaktime (Champagne et al. 2004;
Champagne et al. 1999). We conducted an RVA profile analysis of the RcRc, Rcrc, and rcrc genotypes
in triplicate; viscosity curves expressed as the mean of three replicates showed no obvious difference
among the genotypes (Fig. 5e). Further analysis showed that the seven CPs derived from the viscosity
curves also had no significant difference among the genotypes (Table 2).
CPs

Genotypes

Mean

SD

Peak
(cP)

RcRc

3789.00 A*
3671.67 A
3741.00 A
2232.33 A
2224.67 A
2276.67 A
1556.67 A
1447.00 A
1464.33 A
3770.00 A
3722.00 A
3772.00 A
-19.00 A
50.33 A
31.00 A
5.78 A
5.87 A
5.84 A
86.55 A
86.55 A
87.23 A

Trough
(cP)
Breakdown
(cP)
FinalVisc
(cP)
Setback
(cP)
PeakTime
(min)
PastingTemp
(°C)

Rcrc
rcrc
RcRc
Rcrc
rcrc
RcRc
Rcrc
rcrc
RcRc
Rcrc
rcrc
RcRc
Rcrc
rcrc
RcRc
Rcrc
rcrc
RcRc
Rcrc
rcrc

140.82

95% CI
Upper
3439.18

Lower
4138.82

251.96
49.11
113.46
67.17
96.26
47.93
213.70
120.56
110.18
53.86
75.15
45.43
222.27
102.80
0.04
0.14
0.15
1.00
0.98
0.06

3045.75
3619.00
1950.49
2057.80
2037.54
1437.60
916.14
1164.85
3496.30
3588.20
3585.33
-131.86
-501.81
-224.36
5.68
5.53
5.47
84.07
84.11
87.09

4297.58
3863.00
2514.17
2391.54
2515.79
1675.73
1977.86
1763.82
4043.70
3855.80
3958.67
93.86
602.47
286.36
5.88
6.20
6.22
89.03
88.99
87.38

Table 2: Summary of 7 characteristic parameters (CPs) derived from the viscosity curves, including
the genotypic mean and its standard deviation (SD), and 95% credible intervals (CI). * The same
characters (A and A) mean that their genotypic means have no significant difference at the P > 0.1.
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Definition of CPs refers to Champagne et al. (1999; 2004).
Aside from starch, the main macronutrients in rice are storage proteins and crude fat. The former,
accounting for 6–8% of milled rice on a dry-weight basis, is a major source of food protein (Shih 2004)
and plays an important role in nutritional quality, as well as in textural and sensory traits (Butardo
and Sreenivasulu 2016). The latter, accounting for < 1% of milled rice on a dry-weight basis, plays a
minor role in influencing pasting properties (Godber and Juliano 2004). We detected no significant
difference in the crude protein content (CPC) (Fig. 5f) or crude fat content (CFC) (Fig. 5g) between the
RcRc, Rcrc, and rcrc genotypes.
In conclusion, we detected no significant differences in milled rice qualities, including TAC, WIAC, GC,
ASV, RVA profile properties, CPC, and CFC, between the RcRc, Rcrc, and rcrc genotypes. Thus, the Rc
gene retains the same milled rice qualities in brown-pericarp rice as those in white-pericarp rice,
indicating that the pigments accumulated in the pericarp do not negatively affect milled rice quality.

Differences between the RcRc, Rcrc, and rcrc genotypes in the antioxidative
capacity of the bran
Red rice possesses a powerful antioxidative capacity that is derived mainly from its
proanthocyanidins. Proanthocyanidin synthesis involves the Rc and Rd genes in red rice (RcRd); thus,
proanthocyanidins are not detectable in brown-pericarp rice (Rcrd), which lack the Rd allele
(Furukawa et al. 2006). We determined the antioxidative capacity of the RcRc, Rcrc, and rcrc
genotypes using a 2,2-diphenyl-1-picrylhydrazyl (DPPH•) assay (Fig. 5h). The DPPH• inhibition
percentage (DIP) of the samples was calculated as an indicator of antioxidative capacity. DIPs of RcRc
and Rcrc rice were significantly higher (nearly double) than that of rcrc rice, whereas there was no
significant difference in DIP between Rcrc and RcRc rice. Although proanthocyanidins were not
detected in the brown-pericarp rice (Furukawa et al. 2006), the brown-pericarp rice possessed a
higher antioxidative capacity than white-pericarp rice.

Discussions
The advantages and limitations of NILs
NILs are a pair of lines with an identical genetic background, except for at the target locus; thus, NILs
are an ideal tool for evaluating phenotypic effects attributable to a particular locus because any
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differences among the lines will result from the target locus (Wang et al. 2018). The development of
NILs for a QTL/gene facilitates the exact characterization of the QTL/gene. However, the accuracy of
the characterization depends on the isogenicity of the NIL to the background parent. In this study, we
generated two sets of NIL-derived populations by crossing the NILs with their respective background
parents (Fig. 1). In the NIL-derived population, the objective traits are randomly segregated
genetically, and all individuals are randomly distributed in the field plot. So, compared with a NIL, a
NIL-derived population can further eliminate not only the genetic background effect but also the
environmental effect.

Red rice: not a noxious weed but a perfect crop
Pigmented rice is cultivated in some regions of the world. There are two main types of pigmented
rice: red rice and black rice, with red and black pericarps, respectively. Almost all wild rice is red rice.
Natural selection favored red rice not because of pericarp color per se but probably because of its
seed dormancy, which enhances survival of seeds and distributes germination over time (Gu et al.
2011). By contrast, domestication and breeding favored white-pericarp rice, probably because the
strong seed dormancy of red rice negatively affects seed germinability in field cultivation (Jennings
and Jesus 1964). In this study, we showed that Rc-controlled dormancy can be released by storage
under ambient conditions for 12 weeks or storage at 25 °C with 65% RH (similar to the climate in
Southeast Asia) for 4 weeks, and that releasing the dormancy retains the quality of the seed for
planting, meaning that the dormancy does not negatively affect the next agricultural production
cycle.
Further research showed that there was no difference in the milled rice qualities between brownpericarp rice and white-pericarp rice. Black rice has the same grain qualities as white-pericarp rice
(Maeda et al. 2014). Thus, the pigments accumulated in the pericarp do not negatively affect the
milled rice qualities.
Why do farmers prefer white-pericarp rice to red rice? Farmers grow red rice in some regions of the
world, especially in China, for its ceremonial or medicinal value but lack awareness of its other
advantages. In this study, we confirmed that the Rc gene has a dominant maternal effect that confers
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an advantage to hybrid rice: hybrid seeds (F1) that are produced with red- or brown-pericarp rice as
the female parent are red or brown, and therefore resistant to PHS, and all hybrid rice (F2 seeds as
food) that is produced with the hybrid seed is also red or brown and also resistant to PHS, with no
genetic segregation.
Moreover, GA application is required for hybrid seed production to increase hybrid seed yield, but it
tends to cause more serious PHS than occurs in rice not treated with GA. Further field trials confirmed
that the effect of the Rc gene on PHS resistance failed to be counteracted by GA application in hybrid
seed production.
Rice is consumed mostly in the form of milled rice. Red- or brown-pericarp rice can be milled to
produce rice that has the same qualities as that of white-pericarp rice, and the bran (red or brown
pigment) is a rich source of bioactive compounds. Brown-pericarp rice, with no detectable
proanthocyanidins (Furukawa et al. 2006), possesses a higher antioxidative capacity than whitepericarp rice. In red rice, proanthocyanidins are one of the main types of bioactive compounds; they
are powerful antioxidants that provide numerous human health benefits upon consumption (Deng et
al. 2013). Proanthocyanidins have been shown to exhibit anti-inflammatory activities (Ahmad et al.
2013; Chen et al. 2016; Lyu and Park 2005; Monagas et al. 2010; Ronchetti et al. 2009), to inhibit
cancer cell invasion (Pintha et al. 2015; Pintha et al. 2014), and to reduce lipid accumulation in
adipocytes, resulting in reduced obesity (Visioli 2016).
Rice is consumed by more than half of the world’s population. Wide application of the Rc gene would
not only protect against PHS, but would also provide naturally occurring antioxidants that could make
a significant contribution to human health.

Conclusions
This study highlights the definite advantages of the Rc gene over other dormancy-associated genes in
protecting against rice PHS. Rc has a significant effect on PHS resistance and releasing Rc-controlled
dormancy retains seed quality and does not negatively affect the next agricultural production cycle.
Importantly, Rc has a completely dominant maternal effect on PHS resistance, which confers an
advantage to hybrid rice over inbred rice (hybrid seeds that are produced with red- or brown-pericarp
18

rice as the female parent are red or brown, and therefore resistant to PHS, and all hybrid rice that is
produced with the hybrid seeds is also red or brown and also resistant to PHS, with no genetic
segregation), the effect failed to be counteracted by GA application in hybrid seed production.
Moreover, Rc retains the same milled rice qualities of brown-pericarp rice as that of white-pericarp
rice and brown-pericarp rice possesses a higher antioxidative capacity than white-pericarp rice.
Therefore, wide application of the Rc gene to protect against PHS would retain seed and milled rice
quality and enhance the production of naturally occurring antioxidants that could make a significant
contribution to human health.
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Figures

Figure 1
Illustration of development of near-isogenic lines (NILs), H5Rc/H5rc (a) and Y58SRc/Y58Src
(b). Huaidao#5 with rc allele is named as H5rc and Y58S with rc allele is named as Y58Src.
To begin with an F1 (Rcrc) produced by crossing JGSHM (RcRc) with H5rc (a) or Y58Src (b),
using the Rc-14 marker-assisted selection of Rcrc genotype in the progeny, the Rcrc was
backcrossed generation by generation with H5 (a) or Y58S (b) as recurrent parent to
produce BC6F1 population. The BC6F1 selfed to produce BC6F2 population, in which the
plants with an RcRc genotype produced NILs, H5Rc (a) or Y58SRc (b).
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Figure 2
Illustration of analysis of inheritance pattern of rice pericarp color by forward cross (a) and
reverse cross (b).
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Figure 3
PHS resistance effect of Rc gene and release of the Rc-controlled dormancy in japonica rice.
(a) Evaluation of PHS resistance by measuring sprouting percentage (SP). DAH, day after
heading. (b) Evaluation of the seed after-ripening effect by measuring germination
percentage (GP). Control, freshly harvested seeds were air-dried to a moisture content of
~13.5%; con1, the air-dried seeds were treated at 25°C with 65% relative humidity (RH) for
4 weeks; con2, the air-dried seed was stored under the ambient condition in Hangzhou for
12 weeks from November 2018 to February 2019. The different characters (A and B) mean
that their genotypic means significantly differ at the P < 0.01; the same characters (A and
A; B and B) mean that their genotypic means have no significant difference at the P > 0.1.
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Figure 4
PHS resistance effect of the Rc gene and release of the Rc-controlled dormancy in indica
hybrid rice. (a) Evaluation of PHS resistance of hybrid seeds by measuring sprouting
percentage (SP). DAP, day after pollination. (b) Evaluation of after-ripening effect of the
hybrid seeds by estimating seedling establishment. The hybrid seeds were treated by
storage under the ambient condition in Hangzhou city for 12 weeks from November 2018 to
February 2019. (c) Evaluation of PHS resistance of hybrid rice by measuring SP. The
different characters (A and B) mean that their genotypic means significantly differ at the P
< 0.01.
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Figure 5
Evaluation of milled rice qualities (a-g) and the bran antioxidantive capacity (h). (a)
Morphology of wholegrain (upper) and appearance quality of the milled rice (lower). (b)
Total amylose content (TAC). (c) Hot-water-insoluble amylose content (WIAC). (d) Gel
consistency (GC). (e) Viscosity curves expressed as mean of three replicates that were
tested on Rapid Viscosity Analyzer. (f) Crude protein content (CPC). (g) Crude fat content
(CFC). (h) Antioxidantive capacity of the bran, which was evaluated by measuring 2diphenyl-1-picrylhydrazyl (DPPH•) inhibition percentage (DIP). The different characters (A
and B) mean that their genotypic means significantly differ at the P < 0.01; the same
characters(A and A; B and B) mean that their genotypic means have no significant
difference at the P > 0.1.
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